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FBIMrs Patten’s pio flying over tlio table.

“Mother,” he yelled, “the white tur- 
key’s home 1 I seen it poke it’s head 
out from under tho barn when I was 
tryin* to coax up th’ others. It’s got 
under there an’ been drifted in, on’ 
them Davids--”

But Mrs Patten had succeeded in

ve an example of a para-

pa is a tall man, but ma 
ye short.

ways thought your brother 
now I am sure of it. 
itatingly)—Why ? Has he

ever ketch it, Dick ?’ an’ Dick says :
‘Oh, it went in the shed behind the 
deacon’s, barn and I knocked it over 
with a bard snowball, and before it 
knew where it was, it was coming home 
under my arm.’ Then the little girl 
says, ‘I wonder if that old duffer has 
missed it yét,’ mettait me—Deacon 
Patten—that’s been helpin’ them for 
three years. Me an old dpfïer l” and 

M.rbbors seen tha deacon’s voice rose higher and
(he turkey, »■ when I?ot 'long b, higher ri!i it ' «WW*- SSL; !
the David’, barn 1 thought I’d peek “Now, there, there, father. Per- “What do you want ? ’ blurted out 
iu an'see If'twaa there. Sure ’trough haps thoy did do all you .ay,’’ «id Mr. the excited deaeon. 
there Was a white heap on the mateer.” Patten, almost convinced against her “Mother wants to know if you 11 l«t 

“Snowdrift, probably,” mtorptoed will. “But if they did take the turkey ua have a few potatoes for to day, and 
Mr, Patten. V you oao just depend on it they had we'll pay you tut soon as we get some

“’Twasn’t no snowdrift. Snowdrifts need of it.” mousy.’
don’t flap their wing., I guess. While “Need of it I Hatn't I always help. “When will yon get any money. I d 
I was tryin’ to fled a crack to get \ ed 'em an’ wouldn’t I give ’em all they like to know?” demanded the deaeon, 
square look nt it, Dick David and oui asked for ?” “Wok’s going to get some,” proudly
of the girls come to the door on t'other “Taking things to them of your own answered the child, 
side ,n- Dick taya: 'Now I’ll open târee, will, that’s giving; but letting “took ? What ff ho get money tor ? 
the door a bit, and you put vont head \hem have what they come and a.k * “For owls. A man in town told lnm 
in and take a look.' Then he fussed hr, that’s begging, for them. I know bed give him two dollar, for every
with the door and after a urinate the jou've been good to thorn. So have white owl ne d ketch, and bos got one
girl save: ‘Hain't he a big fellow? the other neighbour But since this now. He had two, but the other
But yon ought to have, lock on the tad spell of weather we haven’t felt one-” a,d the child hesitated,
door, Dick; somebody might open it that we oould go so far, and perhaps
an’ let him get away;’an’then they the other neighbors have negiveteu
fastened the door an’ went to the house, them too. There’s no telling how bad
I knowed where my turkey was, right off they might be.”
'nough.” “That’s no excuse for their etealm .

“Perhaps to-and perhaps they “Perhaps not, but we must remem. 
found it iu their bsrn sod shut it up her if. the firet time we’ve had any
till thev found where it belonged; and reason to think hard of them ; and I for? shouted the deacon, 
perhaps it Isn’t your turkey after all.’’ never knew any good to oome of tpyin’ “’Cause we hadn’t anything else.
P P 5 ’ ’round after one', neighbors, and it And as tho look of amusement on the

deacon’s face was followed by one of 
disgust, she hastened to add, “It was
n't so bad. We made believe it was

a convincing 
|bat turkey.” 
laimed Mrs 
fe. “’Tain’t 
lybody,” and 
I took up the

“Mother,” he said 
tone, “them Davids to 

“Why, father 1” 
Patten, dropping ber I 
like you to speak so 1 
she leaned to the floor
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IU 1 iknife again,

“Course it tm’fcl Iceldn’t say 
Hp You see, 

i road a piece

Iirnly)—Your recklessness

yon mentioned it. I was 
»k yon for one.

reaching him, and turning bis .attention 
to the other side of the itovo, where 
eat the youngest David child Voiding a

ieck. such a thing if 'twa 
I thought I’d go dot

POWDER
nlment Cures LaGrlppe.

perhaps you give me 
lie said ns be entered me

will find the elevator in 
the building,” replied the

mm-r
, BELOWTrouserings

to make room fer

made known on 
ce. and pay men t on tranoient 
ist be guaranteed by some 
. prior to itfl inoertion.

The Acadian Job Dbpabtnbnt Ii

n all work turned out.
Newsy communications 

,f the county, or articles uP®n.{^? 
ifthe day are cordially solicited. The 
Lame of the party writing for th*jAjaDUji 
uubl invariably accompany &e ,n
ation, although the same may be wrlttm 
>yer a ficticious signature. WÊ,

Address all com uni cations to 
DAVI80N BROS.,

Editors * Proprietors, 
Wolfville, N. 8

COST

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its groat leavening 

strength and healthfulne??. Assures ihe 
food against alum and all forms of ad al
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKina POWER 00, NEW YORK.

EARLY SPRING GOODS.brave deserve the feir,.” 
) sentimental old maid, 
brave dare to live with the 
generation,” replied the 

bachelor. Call early as they are going 
fast 1

Your choice for $3. (M, 98.
1er* it’» 8 o’clock and you’re 
nd no breakfast ready. Do 
me to get it reedy 1 
)b, I don’t mind, mum, as 
lon't take too long about it.

Liniment for Rheum-

Profits of Saloons.

According to the sworn statement 
of saloon keepers before the supreme 
court of tho United States, the average 
daily income of a saloon is 815. There 
are in Cincinnati 1,770 saloons. As
suming that each receives $15 a day, 
the aggregate is $2,600,000 a year. 
How much of this is profit ? A gallon 
of beer, eylls at. xfidsaak for 25 cento 
Tho saloon keeper receives for it 80 
cents, a profit of 220 per cent. The 
profits ou whisky are even greater. 
Surely the people of this city must bo 
prosperous when they can pay suoh 
profits to 1,770 saloon keepers, while 
they support but 1,101 grocers, nearly 
one-fourth of whom sell liquor besides. 
— Cincinnati Commercial Tribune,

NOBLE CRANDALL,
MANAGER.

TELEPHONE NO* 30-Legal Decisions
i Any peiwn who takes » paper reg- 

Qlatiy from the Poet Office—whether dir
ected to hl3 name or another’s or whether 
he has subscribed or not-is responsible

l If a person orders his paper discon-
tinned, he meat pay up all Until further OOtlCe 8t

»w! “Bay View.”
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom 
the office or not. fff

3 The courts have decided that refus
ing'to take newspapers and periodicals 

I from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prinajacit 
evidence of intentional fraud.

c in, ladies and gentlemen,” 
owman ; “step right in and 
ated pig add and subtract.” 
itemipted Farmer Backlote, 
l at heme has got ’way 
>t.”

POETRY.Livery Stables! ‘•Well, what did you do with ibe
Other uuu ?” asked the deatioU, lOQtti
for the sake of saying something than 
ho oared to know.

“We ate it,” timidly answered the 
child.

“Ate it I What did >ou est ao owl

There are no friends like old friends, 
And none so good and true.

We greet them when we meet them 
As roses greet the dew.

No other friends are dearer,
Though bom of kindred mold, 

And though we prize the new ones 
We treasure more the old.

There are no friends like old friends, 
Where’er we dwell or roam, 

beyond the ocean 
r the bounds of home.

▲nd when they smile to gladden 
Or sometimes frown to guide,

We fondly wish those old friends 
Were always by our side.

There are no friends like old friends 
To help us with the load 

That all must bear who journey 
O’er life’s uneven road.

And when uneonquered sorrows 
The weary hours Invest,

The kindly words of old fi

fellow was;—So the poor 
fragment? iu an explosion 1 
ble death I •
>t to him, my dear. Don’t 
>er that he was always afraid 
ried alive 1

First-class teams with all the season
able equipments. Come one, come 
all I and you shall. be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special

Telephone Na. 41.Liniment the best Hair “Not my turkey ! Whose is it then, ■■■ m
I’d like to know? Everybody knows I ain’t like you to do it, either.”

"’'«-a ZfiJTz
body knows 1 was1 savin’ it for Christ- take one of the russet Urkejs ? They 
mas. Likely the, don’t know where knowed I wse savin the white one. 
it belongs. It didn't go there without Jeet wsnted to be u mean «they 
bends, neither.” They'd eat ,t tods, ’«use

“Now, now, father-” *.y knowed I always sent them one
“Didn’t l see Dick Devid ekolkin’ for to-morrow. But they ve fooled 

lound mv bare yesterday ? What else themselves this time. They U not get 
was HWthy'r
But he won’t have it. I’m going down Oh, no—”
there to-morrow an- tel ’em I seen my The deacoo’e h.r.ngne me out obort
turkey iu their barn an’ come to take by a loud kuook at the kitchen door, 
it home. Tee, I wifi i” Mre Ftateo went to the door and

And be did. Gentle Mrs P.tten opened H. 
labored io vain to make the deaeon “Morning, de.ooo,’ said a cheery 
take a more charitable view of the voice from the outside. The (oiks 
circumstances, but his resentment, «re goin’out to dinner to morrow, and 
nursed over night, had grown into a I thought I’d tome and see if Ioonld 
passion when he set not for the David borrow your sled to haul down Widow 
homestead next day. Mrs Patten David’s thing to-night. The women 
wetohed him depart wi.h a sinking folks have a pile fixed for her.” 
heart. Her eye, followed him down “No,” growled the deacon starting 
the road as he went with great stride, toward the door, “yon osnt have any- 
through the almost unbroken enow, thing of mine to help .oiks that eio t

her feet, .haded htr eyes with her behind htm a. he went ont. A.hmt 
hand and peered anxiously out at him time after the m.n left the y.rd fol 
as he approached. 1 Ho was empty lowing hi, team on fbot aod Mrs Psh 
handed. On he came, .tumbling along ten knew the deacon had not shielded 

through the enow, pausing here and 
there to turn back and shake his 
clenched fiat at thw reeedieg homaof 
the Davids. He had storied out full 
of anger, he was returning in a towering
E0nwithM."^Chl“°“filledawUh wiKi“81,,Dd*;ndi‘heflfStotite

olid the door behind him with a b.og city, together with the work she oh- 
and threw himself into bis chair. tained, enabled the *ldo, l" e‘e ou‘

never say another word living and keep her household together.
struggling But the heavy snow storms had shot off ti 

’ their neighbors and their offeriegs had “
been laid aride to swell tho donation 
they were accustomed to make on 
Christmas. Mrs Fatten thought of 
her own part of that donation. There 

the wqollen stockings and mittens

Office Central Telephone, In lands 
Or nearPOSr OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Omos Hocus, 8.00 a. « to 8.30 r. M. 
Mail* «te made up as follows :

For Halilhx and Windsor close at « 16
* Kxoreti west close at 9 60 a. m. 'jfcj 

Express east close at 3 oo p. m. jrri 
Kentrllle close at 6 35 p m.

Uio. V. But), Poet Maeter.

BADE OF HALIFAX.

W. J. BAIiCOM,
PXOPRIBTOEditor—Are you a new re

mporter -Yee, sir. | | 
to send yon out to write up 
Ever had any experience at

ried nine times sir.

npoverisbed condition of the 
oss of vitality, take Ayer’s

Cross Women.
Wolfville, Nav. 19th, 1894. turkey and—”

But the deacon fled to the barn and 
remained there till he saw the child, 
well laden, leave the yard.

“Did you ever hear tho like, mother 7 
With all we’ve got to ««pare, here's or r 
neighbor eatin’ ’n owl. -Ain’t fit for

A druggist dohe business in a large 
Ontario town recen

g business m a large 
n recently wrote as follows : ■ 
lately met with some very 

cross women. For reasons beat known 
to themselves they purchased common 
package dyes instead of the reliable and 
never-failing Diamond Dyes for home 
Dyeing. They were sorely disappointed 
in results, and had their goods spoiled.

T.A SPMVUSmjsr*-'
Moral : When yon are coloring goods 

at homo uso tea “Diamond” that 
guarantees success ; refuse all imitations.

The Margin of Profit.

Dairy animals require two-thirds of a 
fall and generous ration of food to carry 
on the ordinary function of life. A gain 
only cab be made er a profit returned 
when the other third is present in like 
quantity and quality. Whether it is 
there or not, the animal functions of life 
will be supported first and what food re
mains will go toward making up the 
profits which the animal is capable of 
making. All the food the animal can be 
induced, to eat will go directly to profit.

What a cow eats beyond the cost of 
keeping is what determines the profit in 
her Keeping. Beware of the cow with a 
small appetite, especially if the pail 
shows a small flow of milk. Teat her at 
once.

J. C. Bmnaresq
ARCHITECT,

Halifax, N. S.

Flans and «peclflctiicni proper ed loi,11 I ' I | |_ill I.._■

PKOPLB'b 
Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. to. Clced mm

ü
friends li

it0icheeïe^eïLTn«h’*Sîid tl«

an, “and it ie a nuisance.”
ke old friends into bis storm coat. “I’mThere are no

To calm our frequent fears 
When shadows fall and deepen 

Through life’s declining 
And when our faltering footsteps 

Approach the great divide,
We’U long to meet the old friends 

Who wait the ether side.
—David Bank» BiMe in Hew York Ledger,

getting
going to hitch right up an’ you’ll have 
to fly ’round, ’cause I’m going to bring 
every otie of them Davids right here to 
dinner. There ain’t no dependin’ on 
me no more, an’ there’s got to be some 
one ’round that’ll look after things, an’ 
I’ve been thinkin’ I’ll have Diok ocm© 
an’ do th» chores. He'll get bis meals 
here, an’ then we'll have a way to send 
things home by him, an’ we’ll know 
whether our neighbor’s got things fit 
to eat, or eatin’ owis. Ought I’d 
rather eat your old dish rag, mother. 
It would be just as tender, an’ twice as 
good tastin’.”

“Where’s tho tmkey for dinner?” 
called Mrs Patten as. the deaeon was 
going out of the door.

“Land sakea, mother 1 I clean for
got to get any. But I’ll get one an 
throw it out at the door when I go 

and he started for the barn

—................ —
WQRB&mlmA Elliot & Hopson

architects,
Halifax,

Ji—er—find that celebrated 
rat one plus one equals one 1” ; 
onng man.

ut&I ariihmetic, not senti- 
plied the young wemao?

BAPTibT CHURCH-Itev. T. Trotter,

Half hour prayer-meeting after evening ma)te a specialty of the latest Ammican 
service every tiunday, B. Y. P. U. ïoupg etylea aD,i are prepared to furnish de- 
People's prayer-meeting on lueiday even- RBJ working drawings for all kinds
ingat 7.30 o’clock and regular Church 0f architectural work. 22
prayer-meeting on Thursday eveniag at ----------------------------------- —------------ —-
7 30 Woman’s Mission Aid Society Wl

-"-S.":; Bavid Thompson*
3.30 pm. ^ T

■
1ST. S. -m

lair Ranewer contains the 
id and color-matter for the 
nedicinal herbs for the scalp, 
mess, baldness, dandruff and

pj

SELECT STORY. J

1The White Turkey.ihop of a somewhat inqt 
er, once wrote the following 
he pburdb wardeaa of a parish 
ceae : “Are the convenetion

uisitor-
PAINTEB & PAPER HANGER, 

UOI.VVII.LE, . H.S.
0-Order. m»y be left *t Bookwelj 

& Co’» or « L. W. Bleep*.. L30

1Cou» W Boeoos, 
A oiW Bxms

j Usher.
“Weil, mother, the big white task.,', 

gone,” Mid Doseon Fatten is he took 
off hie greet cosUod lent » ehower of 
snow-flakes down upon the kitchen 
floor.

FBESBÏTEB1AN CHUBCH,—Bev. 1.
M. Macdonald, M. A., PMtor. bt Andrew .
Chareb, WoWville: FDbUc Worship ever, __ _________________________

£5“3”. mmBmjerMeçUi^Dr. H. Lawrence,
SSrAST: ?nb1.o WorxWpon bonder IVESTINT,

Woimik. . . N. s.
gerOfficB opposite American House. 
In Wolfville every week day except

e of your clergyman consistent 
oly office ?” The reply was : 
say nothing about bis conver
tie doesn’t keep no kerridge.”

6:

“Gone,” repeated Mrs Fatten, setting 
the steaming coffee pot in her hands 
«JM the supper table and looking in
quiring!' at the deacon. “Gone 
where ?”

"Don’t know,’’ seating himself by 
the fire and kicking off bis wet boots 
“Didn’t oome ’round when I wasfeedin’ 
the rest. Looked high an’ low, but
didn’t find no signe of it....’Tain’t Uke.
ly it would go off in such a storm when 
it bad plenty to eat here, If anything 
bad been ’round an’took it tee tracks 
are all hid by the snow. I allowed I'd 
kill it to morrow, an’ hang it up for 
Christmas. I've set such a store by 
havin’ it then ’twon’t be any kind of a 
Christmas without it.”

lling salesman gives it arhis 
at 60 per cent of the travel
er: ride wbeds, and he thicks 
50 will soon do likewise, tie 

i are all good roads advocates, 
get good roads In this country 
sales will improve in the west, 

!e is dull iu the cold season, 
•mere cannot get to town.

MKTHOVlbT CHURCH—Bev. Joseph 
Hale, Pastor Bervlces on the babbath 
at il a. m. and 7 p. m. Babbath School Saturday. « io oW^; HH Pmy«r 
on Thursday evening «t 1 30. All the 
MU ,n fcc «nd «ronger, wokomcü «t 
all th. service..-At Urccnmch, pre«hing 
ti 3 p m on the Mbb.to .nd prayer 
meeting at 7 30 p m,on Waduvaday,.

IProprietor Tonsoiial Pailors -See here, 
when ‘lit Norox comes here again to get 
shaved, before you commence on him 
just mention that we have gone over to 
the cash system. Subordinate artist—Ob, 
I did the last time he was here and his 
fsca got aa long that l didfl’t get through 
by closing time.

past,”
muttering, “Guess it’s going to be 
Obriatmas after all.” 

his neighbor. “And not the white one, father ?”
Mrs David and her three children, a8k«d Mrs Patten in surprise, as she 

the oldest » boyefS6*«P,ltod U«dfor looked down upon tho big rosMt turkey 
three ye.rs in th. little block house she found st her feet when she opeoed

beyond the Fattens. It bad been an ég, » ,t;a the dea«m, storting np 
abandoned house for years, hut the team, “I never could eat a mouth

ful of it. It would just choke me. I 
said them Davids took it homo eat an* 
it an’ they’re goin’ to do it.”

Whâta Man Cannot Do.

j)e*mei Islamice blood should perform it» 
lions, it is absolutely necessary 
not only be pure but rich in 
elements. These results are 

sd by the me of that well- 
andard blood-purifier, Ayer’s

RAILWAY.

“LAND OF EVANGEUNE” BOUTS

On and after Monday, lit March, 
1897, the true, of thl. Railway will run 
drily (Sunday excepted).

Trains will abrcti Wolwiij.e
...5 85, nm

Br JOHN’S CHUBCH—Burutoy service, 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy Uimaunion 
1st and 3d at li a. mi ; 2d, 4th and 6th at 
8 a. m. Service every Wednesday

REV. KEJNNK VH C. HIND, Rector. 
Robert W. ttori-, # w 
b. J, Rutherford, f "

a. 1at 7.30your minister resigned from I

i, not exactly, 
s it, then ?
ou see, we’d been resigned ter j 
Ig as we could stand it, and we ; 
t was time for him to recippor- 
didn’t resign ? we resigned

p.m. CL

Express from Kentville... 
Express “ Halifax.......

-I
.............. .2 l®i A ®

Trains will leave Woltvill*. jcaeon BC&ted himself before the steam-
f2'™m“tih:::'.:v.:::.910,lm iog coffee .nd helped himself to the 

flaky biaonft and golden honey, and the 
lost turkey was for a time forgotteo. 
But the search was taken up again the 
next morning. After bringing in the 
milk the deaeon returned to the barn 
and Mrs Patten oanght glimpses of

A man cannot do two things at a 
me. A woman wiH broil a steak, and 

see that the coffee does not boil over, 
and watch the oat, that she does not 
steal the remnant of meat on the 
kitchen table, and dresa the youngest 
boy, and set the table and see to the 
toast,'and see to the oatmeal, aod give 
the orders to the butcher, and she can 
do it all and not half try. Man has 
done wonders since he came before the

6tFRANC

1feKK“ “You
for them Davids,” he i 
to recover his breath.

“Now, father, wl.a 
ed, there's no use o 
excited.

“No use getting excited! Them

5. »- S-Bffip
e. -n - *•
forth tafore the kitoben window, doing , jf tlli y jyn't M> j,0w sdded to the pile by » little eaorifioe- (rated the starry heavens, he has
her work. Finally ho left the yard • , aie the turkey ?” There were the vegetables end some harne8eed the lightening and made it

ssæ.-wï ±- -j; ■r'rsrï
piti on the pantry ahhlf told of Mrs ^ „ ,ffon to got control of his widow end her family. Then ah, ^ ke 0,n-t guoover her pocket io
Patten’s deft handiwork, and she wae he continued : “I jest got to the thought of the deacon e long i lneeem e dreia hanging in a eloeet ; ho oanuut

I AA|/ I paring potatoes for dinner when the . . knock when, I eee the epring, when her neighbor • ready h,„g out olothos and get them on theLU U l\ ! deaeon .turned. Removing hto wet whitc blowio. „„ the ...istonoc and kindly ,,-p.AyW „ do

«( ii Em if Ml ’ ’rdSitt&et r; s.»rTX sls sïlï.: SSStutt*jas;8 “11111 tZZZtZw wt-sft:r’St» L-Ssrs ■£:’*- -r
White Sewing MatinneCO Fresh and Salt Meats, “Did you get the t.rke, M, . ,hM,.bringing moromgto every», he ian’t pnt th. thpUlnw right «de

Cleveland, Ohio. Ham, RtiJJ, SffiS SSSiSL?" -«*.»»«. TJ « ÇS £ Z’ZZ'S’.'ÜST**'™
-vo* SALE BT— ' wr Leateyour orders and they will Mr, Fatten looked snrpritid at ihi. ^ J F® km to KOure a turkey for An pt'uL* a,"C.wtiU. “Jow« 1 !

5E^7.™ -e;:; t TZ a is-tsaïr. ^ cm ».* b»bi«s— -as?
„

— .... '
ate annual dinner of the Beaton 
f. Cushman, city editor of the 
bmitted the following hippy 

l end eniwer : After
has happen- 
i getting too

BT. OBOBUK'B L01BiB,A. F. SAB, 
meet, ti to.ir Hull on to. second Friday 
of each month at 7* o’clock p. m.

i.. .........................w y, y —
1“ Kentville................o 55, p m

--------- ----- -,— «II 4$« * m
Accom. “ Halifax..........„...U35( am
Royal Mail steamship Prince Rupert 

Monday, Wÿ.oatoy, Frfd.y »d

the differenc. between ui and 
m«d oontemporaritif" “We 
n when *e >e. it, end they 
. when they know it.” The 
r man who fails to appreciate 
-nxtured thrn.t, had better Uy 
>Mte brurii and give his sdswro

TakingTei
WOLFVILLE MV1810N 8. efT. 

every Monday evening i- *hrir Hril
ti7.ro o'dork.

ef 4yer’s Pills the 
system b set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth living. He

a course
____  Lti.tiVMAo,r«riv.i.

isfisra&MtoS «r/erjUnToop18^ ■
rT»in.ti. run on E-tom Stondtid

-07» «SSkAS E.BDTH«RLAyP.^JB,r'

B ridajs of each month at 8 p. m.

who - ! ...s liccome the gradual 
of constipation, does not

Hla Own Free Will. 
Sirs.-I

T«“uthe4S:
prey
realize tlie friction under which 
he ichors, until the burden it 
lifted from him. 
mountain:! sink into

»
it.we would 

ryswon, 
John A.

THE Then bis
mole-*^Xonia,

giveshills, hia morose 
place to jollity, lie is a happy 

^nin. If life does not 
•Orth living to you, you 

may take a very different view 
of it after taking

aide of Napoleon wn much

■WWSftKiS:
they,

/

H


